**Confirmed Positive COVID-19**

**Outpatients**
- Supportive care
- Close monitoring

**Admitted to Medicine Floor**
- Age < 55 or age > 55 with no other risk factors
- Age < 55 or age > 55 with additional Category 1 but no Category 2/3 features

**Admitted to ICU**
- Consider statin *(footnote 1)*
- Start HCQ on all ICU patients if no contraindication

**Supportive care**
- Close monitoring
- Repeat labs at regular intervals

**Consider statin**
- Start hydroxychloroquine
- Consider adding LPV/r if not candidate for clinical trial

**If progression or not candidate for RDV, contact ID for consideration of IFN**

**If concern for CRS**, consider tocilizumab as below after sending serum IL6

---

*a: See risk factors table (Table 2) in this document*

*b: Interferon should be added in the presence of another antiviral (HCQ, LPV/r, RDV – if allowed).*

*c: See staging criteria (Table 6) related to cytokine release syndrome and how to use tocilizumab in this setting*

*d: LPV/r has risk of hepatotoxicity. For HIV+*